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Chairman’s Christmas message 
 
Well what a great year we’ve had rallying in 2019, we have been 

to some wonderful venues and had some great times along the way. It was sad that Paul 
and Tina Duncalf decided to leave the club but if they should change their minds they 
would be more than welcome back. On a happier note, we welcome Dennis and Jo 
Kempson back to rallying and also had some old club members Peter and June Rathbone 
rejoin the club - it’s been great seeing them on the rallies this year.  Finally, Steve and 
Amanda Harrop joined the club and it was great to see them on the last rally this year.  
Welcome to you all and happy rallying! 
 

I was shocked to hear that Dave Howarth had suffered a heart attack and had to have two 
stents fitted - after seeing him recently I am happy to report that he is on the mend. 
Doctors orders are that he has got to take it easy for the next 12 weeks {nothing new there 
Dave} I’m sure you’ll all join me in wishing him a full and speedy recovery. 
 

As we look forward to next year’s rallies we are going to need marshals to run them, so if 
you can marshal any rallies can you please let me or Helen Ball know and we can get you 
pencilled in.    

My thanks as always goes to everyone who has marshalled or assisted on the rallies this 
year, a lot of time and hard work goes into marshalling rallies to ensure fellow members 
have a great time on the rallies, so thank you all for your efforts. 
 

I would also like to thank the committee for their help and support over the last year, their 
commitment and support is appreciated along with the marshals in keeping the club 
running, so thank you all. 
 

Finally I would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year - here’s to 2020 - if it’s as good as this year we’ll have a cracker! 
 

Best wishes 

Colin (aka Neville) 

 
 



From the Editor… 

What another great year we’ve had! Thanks again for your rally 
reports and particularly the great photos, which we all look forward to 
seeing.  If you have anything you want to share with us, please email:  
 

  stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 

 
Have a great Christmas and see you all in 2020! 

                                  Steve 
 

Message Board 

Subscriptions:    Renewals due 1st January 2020 – As always 
please pay promptly - contact barbara_craft@hotmail.com  

 

2020 Rally Programme: 
 

20th-22nd March Red Lion Farm, Haughton with EHU 
     

AGM 9th-13th April Kings Bromley Showground 
    Marshals: Committee 
 

7th-10th May  Greenhill Park, Bearley, Warks 
    Marshals: Steve & Helen Ball 
 

22nd-31st May  Rooklands CP, Gower Peninsula  
    Marshals: Shared duties TBC 
 

12th-14th June  Home Farm, Stoke Bruerne 
 

17th-19th July  The Jug & Glass, Hartington 
 

28th-31st Aug  Barlow Lakes, Dronfield, EHU available 
 

18th-20th Sept  Marbury Country Park (TBC) 
 

16th-18th Oct  Horse & Jockey, Bentley with EHU  
    Skittles & Meal    
 

Nov    Christmas Meal Rally TBA 

Marshals required: please contact Colin Willis 
brainbird99@live.co.uk  



Rally No.438       Stratford Racecourse        22nd-26th Aug 

We arrived just after Steve and Helen on Thursday evening 
(note to self: don’t be first because you get to do the 
newsletter). 

Sally and Dave also arrived and, after setting up, we all had a 
drink and a chat 

Friday saw everyone else arrive and set up in glorious 
sunshine, followed by an evening of catching up. We had hot 
sunny weather all weekend with everyone enjoying it in 
different ways. Some sitting out and just chilling, some walking 
or riding in and around Stratford and some enjoying the car 
boot sale on the racecourse. 

Saturday evening Steve and Helen barbecued and we all 
enjoyed sitting out in the sun eating delicious pork baps.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This was followed by a game of Lynton Bluff which was both 
hilarious and informative!!  Dave’s word, callipygian (someone 
having shapely buttocks) caused a comment or two, and Mike 
announced he was attracted to Sally’s bush!! By this time we 
were getting a little capernoited and definitely not in the 
mulligrubs. When we discovered the meaning of whiffle, the 
men decided they had to demonstrate on and off for the 
remainder of the night. There are some experts amongst us…. 



There was also a lot of football banter all weekend between 
Peter and Colin after Villa beat Everton 2-0. 

After another hot and sunny day on Sunday, we met again for 
the evening quiz. Shelia brought her goblet of gin with her - she 
needed both hands to lift it.  

 

…and she had a refill….! 

Another night of laughter and the winner’s chocs being passed 
around, (Jo's favourite part). 

We brought coffee morning forward to the Sunday evening 
because we all had to be off the field by 12 on Monday. 

Longest tow was given to Mike and Gail. 

The movie quiz was won by Pete and June. 

Lynton Bluff was won by The Hondas: Graham, Shelia, Peter 
and June. 

Quiz night was won by Mike, Gail, Peter and June. 



A big, big thank you to our Marshals Steve and Helen, who put 
a lot of hard work into the rally. 

 

 

Finally, much was discussed about introducing the “Gowk" 
award for rallies - Gowk meaning a simpleton or fool. 

Nominations for this rally are... 

1 - Marshals, for forgetting the awning lights for our get-
togethers (thank you Dave and Sally for helping out) 

2 - Shelia, for having a “trip" whilst going to see June's lights 
(fancy thinking no one would know) 

3 - Peter, for forgetting the red key for the motormover 

4 - Peter, for going to caravan accessory shop and still 
forgetting to get red key (thank you Steve for helping out) 

And the winner is .......!!!! 

Over to you all.        

June and Peter 



 

           

                                

This edition’s Caption Competition, sent in anonymously 
 – thanks June 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Rally No. 439  Uppertown Farm Carsington Water 13th-16th Sept 

When I arrived Thursday afternoon on my own as Jacqui was 
looking after the Grandchildren, John and Lynn were already 
there and had put out some signs for me. Dave Howarth was 
also there, and after helping him put the bedroom annex on his 
awning, I set about putting my own awning up with the help of 
Dave & John. We were joined later on Thursday by Dave & 
Sally De-Schoolmeester, Steve & Helen Ball and Mike & Gail 
Smith. Dave did a chippy run for some people and later we had 
a catch up and nibbles in the Marshals’ awning. 

Friday morning Steve was outside his awning preparing to take 
some money over to Dave Howarth for the chips he got him 
Thursday evening, but he dropped a pound on the floor and as 
the grass was a little long he couldn’t see it. Then a shouting 
match ensued between Steve & Helen, who was inside their 
caravan - to cut a long story short, Steve didn’t want to move as 
he was standing where he dropped his pound and wanted 
something to put where he was standing to mark the spot 
where he dropped it - a miffed Helen eventually came strolling 
out of the awning with an empty beer bottle for Steve to use as 
a marker. 

That was quite funny 
but what happened 
next was even funnier: 
Steve spent several 
minutes rooting 
through the grass 
looking for his lost 
pound until I invited 
him and Helen over 
for a cup of tea.  

 

             Just look at his face lol! 



After having his cuppa and 
going back to his van, I 
looked out of my awning 
and could hardly believe 
my eyes, there was Steve 
with Helen’s kitchen 
scissors cutting the grass 
around the beer bottle 
marker looking for his 
pound. 

        

 

 

He was there for some 
time and a small crop 
circle soon appeared. 

 

 

 

We were joined by Pete & June Rathbone on Friday, well we all 
thought it was June, but actually it was June’s mother as June 
had gone to London for the weekend. (Uh-oh, stop digging 
Nev…) 

Rob, Aimee & Brody dropped Jacqui over to me on Friday 
afternoon, and we were also joined by Gill Howarth who came 
from work, along with Kirsten, Ian & Arabella; and Thomas Ball 
with his girlfriend Beth, who had come to join their respective 
families for the weekend. 

Friday evening was another free and easy night in the 
marshal’s awning. 



Saturday afternoon me and Jacqui put on tea and cakes on for 
everyone which they all enjoyed. During the day the more 
energetic people went cycling around Carsington Water and 
came back knackered after their 8 mile plus cycle rides. 

Saturday night we put on a quiz night which was fiercely 
contested and ended up a tie, after the last round, between the 
Howarths and the Balls and after a tie break round the “Balls it 
up” team were the winners and won the customary box of 
chocolates to share around. 

Sunday morning came all to quickly and after looking all 
weekend for his pound with most of the ralliers looking with 
him, Steve’s pound could still not be found, so I decided to 
have a whip round so that we could give Steve a pound at 
coffee morning, (well it was all he could talk about all weekend). 

 

 

 

So coffee morning started with the customary raffle, the 
envelope competition was won by the Balls and the longest tow 
was won by the De-Schoolmeesters.   

 



Then it was time to present Steve with his pound made up of 
coppers and 5ps with a few washers and other bits and bobs 
added to the collection.  

 

 

 

Even though Steve had been given a pound from his generous 
fellow ralliers, he still wasn’t happy and carried on looking for 
his pound when he was packing up. Finally, all packed and 
caravan hitched on his car, Steve had one more look for his 
elusive pound before leaving the site. 

The mystery of the missing pound is……….. 

TO BE CONTINUED …………… 

A great rally was had by all and we look forward to the next 
one.  

Nev & Doris 

££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££ 



Rally No: 440         Elm Cottage, Winsford      18th – 20th Oct 

For the last rally of 2019 we returned to Elm Cottage after a few 
years break from this cosy little site in the heart of Cheshire. 

Arriving on the Thursday, the new owners explained that the 
rally field was too wet and that they were putting us on the main 
site - Who was I to argue with hard standing and electric at half 
the normal price? The Birches, De-Schoolmeesters and Smiths 
arrived not far behind. 

Friday was a sunny and dry day and most people went out for 
the day, then returned for a catch-up evening in our awning.  

We had new members Steve and Amanda Harrop arrive, with a 
little help from me, as their new car had broken down. 

For tea we decided to visit a local watering hole, only a mile 
down the road. Steve, Amanda and Gill left first with Myself, 
Kirsten, Ian and Arabella following on. We arrived to find no 
sign of the others. Half an hour later they turned up after Gill 
relieved Steve of his navigation duties. It would appear Colin 
has competition for worst navigator in the club. 

Saturday night we had a cheese and wine evening followed by 
a game of ‘5 Gold Rings’ hosted by Kirsten. I think I let her 
organise everything during the weekend (Well I am getting old).  

A very competitive game was won by the Smiths and De-
Schoolmeesters, who won after being last for most of the night. 

Sunday and coffee morning came too quick and another year of 
rallying came to a close.  

Steve and Amanda received their first rally plaque, Gail and 
Michael their 175th.   Colin and Jacqui won the envelope quiz 
and Dave and Sally the longest tow. 

We hope to see you all again next year. 

Dave 



The mystery of the missing pound CONTINUED……….. 

 

Back to Steve’s antics at Uppertown Farm - Everyone had gone 
bar Me and Doris and David and Sally, as they were stopping 
an extra night. As I had just hooked my caravan onto my car 
and Doris was checking my lights, I looked up and saw a guy 
walk into our field through the gate with a metal detector over 
his shoulder! So, like a rocket, I set off after him thinking “I 
could have a bit of fun here”.  I explained to him about Steve’s 
missing pound and thought it would be good to get a picture of 
him looking for the pound in the crop circle. He found it really 
funny and laughing he stood in the crop circle so I could take a 
photo.  

 

I was going to put in my rally report that Steve had phoned 
someone with a metal detector to come and have a look for his 
pound - cause he is that tight, but as I was taking the photo the 
guy said “…there’s something here…” 



So, I went to have a look and there in the crop circle, under a 
few blades of grass where Steve had cut the grass away… was 
Steve’s pound!  

 

Me, Doris and Dave couldn’t believe 
it, it was right there under his nose 
all the time (see photos). 

After retrieving the pound we came 
up with the idea of presenting it to 
Steve at the next rally, but 
unfortunately Steve & Helen couldn’t 
make the rally due to a family 
bereavement.  

Anyway Steve, your pound has been found and it will be 
returned to you sometime next year on one of the rallies. No 
need to thank me, I’m just glad we found it so I won’t have to 
look at that miserable face again. And, before you start making 
any accusations… YES that is the pound you dropped!  

Regards, Nev 

Well, I’m gob-smacked, trust you Neville!… you couldn’t make it up!  
I was planning to tell everyone that I hadn’t dropped a pound at all, 
and that it was just a joke. Everyone of you at some point had been 
looking for it! I even had Sally on all fours…… 

Steve’s 
missing 
pound 



 

 

 
 

 

Bye, see you again soon………! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Produced by Steve Ball  

stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 


